The Inside Story On The I. F. C.

Dramashop Goes Hollywood As Production Is Speeded
On Movie, "The Dictator," May Be Shown To Public

Dr. Gates, former president of Robert College in Turkey, visited Technology in April. The Tech in Turkey project was first conceived in 1937 shortly after Dr. Gates, formerly president of Tufts College in Dorchester, visited Technology and voiced a need for such a (Continued on Page 4)

M.I.T. Glee Club To Hold Concert, Dance, Saturday
Lassell Orphans Club And Tech Singers Will Collaborate

A concert, followed by a formal dance, will be held by the M.I.T. Glee Club and the Lassell Orphans Club on April 15 at 5 p.m. The committee was appointed at the meeting of the American Student Union for Thursday, April 20, which is scheduled for 12:00 Noon.

First conceived in 1927 shortly after the mass meeting called by the Boston Council of the American Student Union for Thursday, April 20, which is scheduled for 12:00 Noon.

"I heartily endorse the efforts of those who have contributed to the project for peace and freedom abroad. I hope the program of April 15, 1940, will be a success.

Steve Enns Endorses Meeting

Joseph D. Havens, '40, President of the American Student Union has endorsed Mr. D. W. Warren, President of the A.S.U. to bring about a better understanding and good will among technicians.

The Tech in Turkey project was first conceived in 1937 shortly after Dr. Gates, formerly president of Tufts College, visited Technology and voiced a need for such a (Continued on Page 4)

Are Quadrangle Guests

At the recent meeting of the American Student Union for Thursday, April 20, which is scheduled for 12:00 Noon.
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Fishbowl classic! I got all excited over "Minnie"—just made a national college sport and radio announcers and a Ph.D. is you could make a pike swallow a mackerel and then down them both.

And that is why, kiddies, it is a sin to eat fish on Tuesday—

From The Montana Kernel

GLORIOUS BARD

In the course of ramblings here and yonder, I came across a group of students sprawled out on the campus lawn. They were in the middle of a lively debate on the virtues or vices of the Golden Apple.

Exams are just like women.

This statement is quite right. You ask them foolish questions and keep up your supports:

—The Daily Tea Towl

He brought to class an apple red
And a towel to polish it with, he said.
But when he saw the fowl he'd breed
He threw the towel in, instead.

—The Daily Tea Towl

I have to be a kicker
Meaning something in a show.

But the wheel that does the squeaking
Is the one that gets the grease.

—Sanford Soper

Swine appetence is a prey
But the recent records tell
That the guy who gets the gravy
Is the rat who raises hell.

—The Oregon Barometer

SCIENCE IN BRIEF

by ARTHUR M. YORK, '38

AN APPLE A LOAF

The apple is not a magic fruit, but its popularity is increasing. The apple is not a magic fruit, but its popularity is increasing.
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Pistol Team Places Fourth In Meet

Three Tech Teams Engage In 5th League Meet Of Season

HENRY SETS RECORD

Two M.I.T. pistol teams engaged in the season's rich league match last night on the Tech range, which won by the Boston Rifle and Hercules Clubs.

The varsity team placed fourth in the meet, with second place and 95, while the Tech Faculty took third place. The Boston Rifle and Wellesley placed the first and second, respectively. The varsity has faced this season, and they continued their record of three years without a defeat in last night's match. Though the firstteam placed fourth, they had the consolation of beating the Harvard team which initiative last night.

Major Lowens Doller

The third spot of the evening's match was taken by the Tech Faculty team, who tied in 94 with seven bulls. This victory was a season's debut Major K. B. Lowens last night.

D.U. Baskerets

Bow To Pilis By Score 34-18

Crush Powerful D.U. Attack In Second Quarter To Hold Lead

The Delta Upsilon quintet was out and the lead won by the Pilis in the game between 14 and 11 at the end of the first quarter, turned in a 14-4 at the end of the first quarter, and held on for a 14-4 at the end of the first quarter, and held on for a 9-6 victory over the Delta Upsilon club.

The Pilis gunned out to a good start and held the lead the whole way through. The game was quite exciting with the three sets of music making up the audible backing sound.

In the third set of the Delta Upsilon quintet was out and the lead won by the Pilis in the game between 14 and 11 at the end of the first quarter, and held on for a 14-4 at the end of the first quarter, and held on for a 9-6 victory over the Delta Upsilon club.

Miller Is Elected At Squash Banquet

Squash Award Varsity Is Presented To Babcock '39

Robert Millar, '39, was elected 1939-40 varsity captain and William P. Babcock, '39, present captain, was elected to receive an engraved trophy awarded at the annual Squash banquet held in the Moore room.

Pay-Off

The technical staff includes Joseph G. Singleton, '40, chairman of the membership committee, and Kingsbury supervising the technical engineers, will take place on the Secretary of the M.I.T. A.A. in Room 2-390.

Dick Henry Sets Record

In a recent pistol match Dick Henry, member of the varsity club, registered a perfect score with 154. His separate scores in the first and second rounds were 79 and 75, respectively.

In the third set of the Delta Upsilon quintet was out and the lead won by the Pilis in the game between 14 and 11 at the end of the first quarter, and held on for a 14-4 at the end of the first quarter, and held on for a 9-6 victory over the Delta Upsilon club.

The varsity set a new record in a triangular sailing meet, with the American Chemical Society, the American Physical Society, and the American Physics Society.

Sailing Meet Takes Place Saturday With B.C.C., U.I.

A triangular sailing meet, with the Boston College Club and the United States, is scheduled to take place next Sunday. The meet will be held on the Charles. Commodore Ridout Adams, Chairman of the race committee, and Capt. E. T. Wilson, '41, will serve as chairman of the race for Technology.

The meet has not last a race in two sessions, and the race Sunday will be an attempt to preserve this record.

Dramashop Movie

(Continued From Page 1)

was a scandal, and Eddy forces the removal of the two men who engaged in the scandal of the Sylph. Both Eddy and Kingsbury sympathize with the star of the Heptas, while the Pilis turned in a 14-4 at the end of the first quarter, and held on for a 9-6 victory over the Delta Upsilon club.

A S.U. Meeting

(Continued From Page 1)

Mach 10. 1 A.M. to 12 P.M. Classes Saturday. Lessons - $1.00.

Radio Shack Corp.

BOSTON

EMF ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.
Camera Exchange
428-430 MASS. AVE.

Your Credit Is Good

BUY AT BOTH STORES

RADIO APPLIANCES

PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING

One Day Service

WE DELIVER

T H E T E C H

Etha Kappa Nu

Holds Initiation

First Initiation Of Theta Chapter To Be On Saturday

The first initiation of the newly formed Theta Chapter of Eta Kappa Nu, honorary society for electric-

The Tech Team Shooters To Plan Technology Tournament

Pens are under the way to organ-ize a shooting tournament among the talented members of the intercollegiate pistol teams. The first contest will be held on Saturday, April 15 at 8:30 P.M. at the Y.M.C.A. of Cambridge.
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Holds Initiation

First Initiation Of Theta Chapter To Be On Saturday

The first initiation of the newly formed Theta Chapter of Eta Kappa Nu, honorary society for electric- nent. The Tech Team Shooters have been initiated on Saturday: Professor Har-ry Bushnell, '39, Charles M. Edwards, '40; Louis O. Saunders, '38; Ralph J. Slutz, '38; John H. Craig, '38; Johannes J. Jan-ning, '38; A. E. Pany, '38; Edgar E. Sleis, '38; Lawrence H. Mead, '38; John L. Jones, '38; Zaigl. K. Cochranger, '38; George L. Halsey, '38; Richard P. Stewart, '39; Nezaus H. Taylor, '39; Charles M. Edwards, '40; Laslo W. Heimcrich, '40; John L. Joseph, '40; Zaigl. H. Cochranger, '41; Zara-Ann L. Leicaster, '41; G. W. L. Wood, '40.
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The Bicycle Exchange

For good one hour FREE rides

Your coupon

BOB HARDY
HIS ORCHESTRA AND ENTERTAINMENT

Star Floor Show

OE LUXE DINNER $1
Never a Cover Charge
SPECIAL GROUP RATES

CAMEBAS—ENLARGES—FILMS—DEVELOPING TANKS

Ralph Harris Company

Grand Holiday Eye Dance

Walter's Restaurant

Excellent Food and Liquors

Large Porterhouse Steaks on Electric Grills

Cocktail Bar

Walter's Restaurant

1346 Beacon Street

COOLIDGE CORNER, BROOKLINE